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EDITORIAL
The year 1978 may well be remembered for the
summer that came and went in June and we were
left hoping that next year will be better. Similarly
the copy date for the last issue of "The Resident"
came and went with your Editor with so little to
edit that we had to cancel the edition, in the hope
that next time things will be better.

I cannot stress too strongly that the life blood
of this publication is your participation, be it a bit
of Croxley history, an article for concern or action,
or even an anecdote. Without the readers' support
in sending in articles, even with the best HEART
in the world, an Editor cannot keep the
CIRCULATION going!

So let me introduce a subject which will
guarantee a page or two in the next issue - a
possible rail link between the two Croxley stations.
This is an oft-discussed subject, but with the ever-
increasing danger that the Watford spur of the Met.
could be closed (with a consequent drop in
property values) - or at least reduced to the
standards of quality associated with a railway
whose owners wish to scrap it, an attitude pre-
vailing on British Rail at Croxley - it is time the
subject was discussed again - this time by the
Residents at large.

Let me affirm straight away that your com-
mittee is not campaigning FOR or AGAINST this
rail link; it is merely providing a platform for your
discussion. In the past, there have been claims that
"hundreds of houses would be demolished" - we
have suggested that a link CAN be made without
demolition of ANY houses. Equally there are
current rumours that a viaduct would cost £5m,
but this could be in the same exaggerated category,
when it is remembered that at Cassiobridge we
have a new 90 ft. dual carriageway, 3 new bridges
over water, a fourth one improved, two new
roundabouts both raised four feet, in addition to
lighting and road signs for less than £Y:.m. True, we
have had ten years of inflation, but even allowing
for this, a little thought will put things in perspec-
tive.

Also in the past we have heard claims that the
majority of Croxley is against the idea; we merely
ask, as this claim could be exaggerated too, just
how many people ARE against it - furthermore,
how many are FOR it. The Forum is yours - let
us hear from you in the next issue of the Resident.

REVELS 1978
On Saturday 24th June 1978 Croxley Revels on
The Green were held in fine weather to launch the
start of Croxley Week.' -.

The Revels Queen, Miss Leslie Brain, looked
every inch a Queen in her charming white dress set
off by the rich red of her cloak. Her attendants and
Page, Misses Louise Fone and Ceri Lang and
Master Paul Rainbow, gave her excellent support.
The Revels Procession was even more·splendid this
year and numbered about 40 entries. The decorated
floats & cars showed the enthusiasm and hard
work which had gone into making such a
spectacular display. We were delighted to see the
Fire Brigade honouring us and also Dickinsons
who besides allowing us the use of their lorries,
sent their own decorated float distributing paper
hats.

1st Prize Mothers & Toddlers
2nd Prize Greensleeves
3rd Prize Methodist Nursery School

Certificates of Merit were awarded to:-

1st Prize Mounted Riders
(Rosemary Wilyman & Janet Crump)

2nd Prize Community Association
3r,d Prize Suzanne

The Lottery was very well supported and prize
winners are being notified. Mr. & Mrs. Cox
together with the Revels Queen assisted in drawing
out the winning counterfoils. There were 15 con-
solation prizes of £5 each and we shall be donating
£100 to Cancer Research at Mt.' VernonHospital.
Northwood. The Pig Roast is always a success and
this year we thank Mr. & Mrs. Gadsdenfor donat-
ing the pig and to Mr. & Mrs. Shaw and their-team
of helpers from H.M.S. Warrior, Northwood, for
all their hard work and for donating profits to
Muscular Dystrophy. The proceeds of the
collection along the procession route is for the
N.S.P.C.C.

It is quite an impossibility to name all those
who have worked so hard for the Croxley Revels.
The Croxley Green Society hope you will agree
that it was a splendid show and our grateful thanks
go to everyone of you for by your unstinted
efforts you have helped to make it yet another
year to remember.



W E II E R .HIII I HUB B lE Estate Agents, Auctioneers,Surveyors and Valuers.
Established 1862.

162 Watford Road, Croxley Green.

15 Church Street, R ickmansworth.
Telephone: Rickmansworth 74734/5

Telephone: Rickmansworth 75232

Head Office:
'Monmouth House', 99 The Parade, High Street, Watford WO 1 1LT. Telephone: Watford 23372

Other Offices at: Abbotts Langley, Bushey and Garston

ffit's

ELECTRICAL
Lighting, Sockets. Cookers. Garages.

Ex tensions, etc.

COli tact yuur local electrician
R. Walker. 1 Harvey Road, Croxley Green

Telephone: Rickmansworth 76318

"The Handyman's Shop" Tel: Rick. 75697

P. BECKFORD Ltd.
307 BALDWINS LANE, CROXLEY GREEN

Timber, Hardboard and Mouldings
Ironmongery and Tools Domestic Hardware

Garden Requisites Key Cutting
Electrical Accessories Glass cut to size

Stockists of High Class Decorating Materials
Agents for Crown, I.CI., Melody, Sanderson

and Shand Kydd Wallpapers

NEW WINDOWS in beautiful satin anodised aluminium
- no more painting or wood rot; Keep warmth in and
cold out. Full Guarantee. Single or double glazed.
Also Patio Doors and Porches. Get details now. Our
advice and estimates are free. Sensible prices. Also

manufacturers to trade and industry.
Call, write or telephone:-

HIGHLIGHT WINDOWS LIMITED
4, Melinite Estate,

Brixton Road, Watford.
Telephone: Watford 30656 or Rickmansworth 76729.

(24 hour answering service)

PLUMBING
24 HOUR SERVICE

HEATING

EMERGENCY!
SERVICES Co.

WATFORD26666
ELECTRICAL DRAINS

. .
,

r:J)ecor @raft Hardware • Cblna • Gifts • Paints • Wallpaper • Tool.

3 New PanuIe. Tbe GreeD, Croxley·GrHn Picture Frames Made • Timber • ParafIiD • Delivery

TeJepboac: IUCKMANSWORTH 74336

FOR THE VERY BEST

IN

* CARPETS *
Save time and money by buying your

V. W. PENNY carpets from us. We offer the keenest

144-146 WATFORD ROAD, *
prices for Croxley residents. Compare

CROXLEY GREEN.
our prices with the large stores!

Easy parking. Estimates and advice
Rickmansworth 74904. without obligation.
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RICKMANSWORTH & CROXLEY GREEN
FAREPAYERS ASSOCIATION

I am afraid that Herts. C.C. have done it again!
They have not applied for a Transport Grant for
the Watford Spur of the Metropolitan Line.

For new readers I will attempt to prkis the
story so fa r ...

Two years ago London Transport was operating
at a loss and the G.LC. decided that LT. should
determine the loss attributable to that part of the
system running outside the G.LC. boundaries.
Using a form of mathematics unknown even to the
Greeks, London Transport complied with the
request and asked Herts. e.C. to provide the
amount of the deficit. The next step was for Herts ..
C.C. to ask the Government !through a Transport
Grant) for the money. The Government would
have obliged by providing 70% of the claim,
leaving the balance to be met from local rates.
Along with other "Shires", Herts. didn't "play the
game" and, as a result, London Transport
increased fares for services outside the G.LC.
boundary by 24% in July 1977 (v. 15% for the
G.LC. area). The next time around Herts. C.C.
applied for a grant for the main line but refused to
provide their 30% share. At the same time Herts.
C.C. refused to apply for a grant for the Watford
Spur on the grounds that they disputed London
Transport costings and both sides agreed to review
the situation. London Transport subsequently
came up with a lower estimate, which Herts. C.C.
has ignored, as this year they have not made an
application for the Watford Spur.

Readers should be aware of Herts. C.C:s
policy on transport, which is one of "let them
pay". This policy was exemplified by their recent
decision on buses. When London Country Buses
were considering fare increases, Herts. C.C.
encouraged them to increase fares by 15% when it
had been forecast that this would only achieve a
10% increase in yield. When you work it out, th is
implied a 6% fall inthe number of passengers using
the service. All right, so most of us have cars, but
when the same policy ks applied to the railway, to
the extent that a weekly return ticket to the City
costs £10.50, the implication is hardly less drama-
tic on a community so dependent on London for
employment. If Herts. C.C. continues with their
present policy, the next step for London Transport
is to apply for closure.

On another topic, we are likely to upset a few
people by putting our weight behind the study into·
the feasibility of a Watford Link. While the pros
and cons are discussed elsewhere, two relevant plus
points are that, linked with Watford, Croxley
Green commuters will have a guaranteed service,
and competition on price will be provided by
British Rail.

HOWARD SMITH,
107 Frankla'ld Road, Croxley Green.
Tel: Rickmansworth 74960.

The A.G.M. of the
CROXLEY GREEN RESIDENTS AND

RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
will be held on the

17th November, 1978,
8 p.m.

at the Croxley Green Library

The business of the evening will be followed
by a talk and film on our Inland Waterways.

DISTRICT PLAN
Readers will no doubt be aware that Three Rivers
Council are currently involved in the first stages of
the preparation of the Three Rivers District Plan,
which will establish planning policies and set
guidelines for the development of the District for
the next 10 years. The people who Iive and work
in the District are being asked to take an active
part in the planning process at local level, in order
to ensure that the plan which finally emerges
reflects the interests of the majority of Three
Rivers Residents.

Public exhibitions are being held throughout
the District over the next few weeks, to enable
everyone to see what the District Plan is all about.
The exhibitions held so far at Watersmeet,
Rickmansworth and at the Village Hall, Sarratt,
have been well attended, and have resulted in some
useful observations from residents in these areas.

The exhibition will be on display in the foyer
at Watersmeet from 30th October until the
8th December.

Reports of Survey are also available at the
exhibition, or direct from the Planning Department,
46 High Street, Rickmansworth. These booklets
outline the existing situation in .several aspects of
planning in the District, namely, The Environment,
Population and Housing, Transportation, Employ-
ment, Community Services and Shopping, and are
also available in a summarised form. A Report of
Study has also been produced, which brings
together these subject headings to give an overall
view of planning in the District. It is hoped that
everyone will take the opportunity of purchasing
or simply browsing through the booklets covering
the subjects which most interest them.

The main purpose of the present exercise is to
stimulate people into telling the Council what
planning policies an~ proposals they would like to
see implemented in the next 10 years. It is hoped
that some interesting and useful views will be
expressed over the next few months, prior to the
preparation of a draft Plan, which will in turn be
the subject of further scrutiny by the public next
year.
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It is perhaps worth pointing out that apart
from being a Statutory requirement, the whole
programme has been carried out on a very res-
tricted budget, and the entire task has been under-
taken by a very small number of planning staff.
A reasonable charge is also being made for each of
the Reports of Survey, which will help to defray
some of the pri nti ng costs.

The signs are that the benefits from this
exchange of ideas and the observations submitted
by the public of the District will far outweight the
cost. The Planning Staff look forward to seeing
and hearing from you.

EDITORS NOTE
One very pressing requirement is for the provision
of Off Canal Moorings to cater for the boat
explosion now in full swing, to reduce the long
linear canal moorings which abound in Rickmans-
worth and which are becoming established at
Cassiobridge. Ribbon linear moorings impede
walkers and anglers alike on the towpath side and
reduce the speed of passing craft to a pitiful crawl
for perhaps miles, wherever side boats are moored.
Rickmansworth abounds in ex-gravel pit lakes
which are devoted to almost every pursuit except
for the mooring of boats. We are faced with the
same problem as with cars - unless "parking" space
is provided, the free flow of our canals amenity
"traffic", whether it be boats, walkers, anglers or
just gongozlers, will be impeded.

Of course it would help if British Waterways
would relax their strange attitude with regard to
their charges. There are several developers who are
willing to dig out and build marinas - at Cassio-
bridge and at Tring for example, but B.W.B's
charges and rentals are so far in excess of the
revenue that developers can obtain from the
public for their services that a state of stagnation
has set in.

It is staggering the way B.W.B. when negotiat-
ing any development whether great or small, pitch
their charges so high and make their conditions so
restrictive to obtain "their pound of flesh" that in
many cases, no development occurs and not only
their - OUR - assets, lie unproductive for
decades, but the community at large is denied
an important amenity.

Please send letters, contributions and
advertisements to:

Mr. R. Hampson,
Halfway House, Cassiobridge,
Watford, Herts.
Telephone: Watford 29418

COpy DA TE - 31 JAN 1979

As many short articles as you can please!
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THE GREEN AND I
Born and bred in Croxley Green the focus of my
young life was the Green. Haunts of youth were
numerous, including Croxley Hall Woods, Whippen-
dell Woods, the River Chess, the Moor with the
River Gade and the canal but family times were
best on the Green.

Summer Sunday evening strolls after church,
with a stop at the Orchard to buy a bag of cherries
(why isn't the Green one huge cherry orchard,
millions of cherry pits were dropped there)
proceeded through the reeds by Copthorne Road
up to the cricket pitch. Then over to the triangle
with its mole-cum-ant hills and harebells in
profusion. The dell, where did it come from, that
could be run or rolled down. Over the road to
Croxley House and the dill pond, down the lane
and behold the duck pond complete with ducks.

What has happened to my Green? The cherry
orchard is no more, sadly missed but seemingly
inevitable, due to the age of the trees and cost of
cherry picking. The reeds, the dill pond and the
duck pond suffered the seemingly fate of changing
weather patterns, though attempts have been
made to savethe ponds.

Some losseshowever are man-made. Poor
planning decisions allowed house building out of
character, the destruction of mature-hedge-rows
with trees and replacement with trees on the
Green which are, if anything, worse than the loss.
The triangle is not only ruined by the trees but
due to misguided conservationists, is now
unkempt and the harebells obscured by weeds that
never flourished naturally.

Cricket does not attract me, but why isn't the
pitch maintained and used. Where else does a
village green lack it's cricketers. Does every local
authority ruin the open spaces in its care.

Please,before it is too late, give the manage-
ment of the Green back to the traditional experts,
the Commoners. Farmer Foster is worth more than
twenty Council Committees, and cares a hundred
times more.

--- ...---
COUNCI L MEETINGS
COUNCIL .5 December, 1978 (1)
PLANNING . 7 December, 1978 (2)
COMMUNITY 12 December, 1978 (2)
HOUSING 14 December, 1978 (2)
HIGHWAYS 19 December, 1978 (3)
FINANCE 2 January, 1979 (3)
PLANNING 9 January, 1979 (2)
POLICY & RESOURCES 11 January, 1979 (3)
COUNCIL 23 January, 1979 (4)
PLANNING. 25 January, 1979 (2)
Meetings are at 7.30 pm at the following venues:
(1) Henderson Hall.
(2) Chorleywood House.
(3) Basing House.
(4) Sarratt Village Hall.
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COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

After a series of meetings with the present Youth
Club Committee, and a meeting on September 13th,
in London, with the Charity Commissioners, the
absorption of the Youth as a junior section of the
Croxley Green Community Association has now
reached an advanced stage of negotiation.

It is anticipated that very soon the Community
Association will take over the lease of the present
Youth Centre and will assume full responsibility
for it. In future it will be known as "The Centre".

The newly constituted Youth section have
been guaranteed the use of "The Centre" on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of each
week. Provision being made for the continuance of
Judo sessions, wh ich is a successful activity of the
present Youth Club.

Senior membership of the Community
Association will have the use of "The Centre" on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Morning and afternoon sessions will be the
responsibility of the Community Association.

The Toddlers' Club and Play Group will con-
tinue to hire "The Centre" in order to pursue
their present activities.

Three Rivers Council have granted Planning
permission for the first stage extension. This
includes enlarging the present lounge and the
installation of a bar, the cost of this will be in the
region of £12,000 and application will be made
for a loan.

Although it is anticipated it will be some
months before the extension is effected and the
bar installed, it is nevertheless the intention of the
Executive Committee to commence holding some
events at "The Centre".

Our activities in previous months of this year
have been: the "200 Club" dance at Durrants
School in April was very successful, well attended
and proved to be a very enjoyable evening. Two
Barn dances at Watersmeet in June and September,
were exceedingly well patronised and has shown
beyond all doubt the popularity of this enter-
tainment. The two Family Nights held in All
Saints Hall have shown the need for thisform of
social evening for young parents who were able to
have a night out in the company of their children
and relax in a friendly, pleasant atmosphere.

Future Events
A Christmas Fair, organised by the Community
Association will be held in "The Centre" on
November 25th. Affiliated Societies have bee';'
invited to take part and retain the profits from
their stalls. Those have agreed are: The Toddlers

Croxley Green Community
Association Executive Committee
Chairman:
Mr. M. Watkins,
123 Winton Drive, Watford 35190.
Vice-Chairman:
Mr. D. Reader,
121 Kenilworth Drive, Ricky 74630.

Club, Greensleaves and the O.A.P. Association.
It is hoped the Fair will be well supported and the
funds of these excellent organisations, as well as
the Community Association will benefit from
your generosity.

As a warm-up for the Christmas festivities a'"
Barn dance will be held at Watersmeet, on Friday,
December 22nd.

Membership
Subscriptions for 1979 are now being collected;
Membersh ip cards for 1979 will be issued to all
members.

If you are not a member and wish to [oln the
Community Association, please fill in the form ,
below and send it to the Membership Secretary, '
Mrs. M. Forster, 39 Winton Crescent, Croxley
Green, and a representative will contact you.

Under the Constitution members must be
Residents of Croxley Green.

Help!
Will you please volunteer your services to swell the
ranks working for the Community Association.
When we move into "The Centre" the voluntary
help will be needed of Carpenters, Electricians and
Decorators to give us their expert assistance for a
few hours of their time to effect some minor
alterations to the main hall. Ladies will be needed
to serve tea and coffee at various times. If you
would like to help, please call in the shop in New
Road on a Saturday morning.

Our funds have now reached £5,000. The
promise to provide a building is about to be
fulfilled. All this has meant a great deal of time
and effort. But there is still a lot to be done and
your HELP is needed to do it.

M.L. WATKINS, Chairman.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I wish to join the Croxley Green Community.
Association.

Name: ................•........................•..•..•..........•.........

Address: ..........•...•.................•..........•........•..••........

Telephone: .
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Above is one of many SUGGESTIONS by which a
link between our two truncated railways could be
made. It has been drawn by our Architect, John
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Hedges and is based on sound engineering principles.
The accepted minimum radius with a 150 mm
camber at 20 m.p.h. is 328 feet (100 metres). Our
curves are in excess of 460 feet, so there is a
considerable safety margin.

This is a subject on which I must "declare my interests".
From a personal angle I do NOT want a

viaduct blocking the present open aspect and
views which we now enjoy, quite apart from the
"blighting effect" which we would suffer along
with residents of the Mayfare Estate, Dorofield
Close etc. On the other hand, I can still see that
PROVIDED THAT BOTH STATIONS remain,
there could be considerable benefit for the
majority of the community in the Two Bridges
area, both from a better service point of view, and
one hopes, an end to the political jockeying
behind the fare increases on the Met. resulting
from the more efficient use of existing under-used
facilities.

It is often helpful to study the way things
have evolved in the past when trying to project
future developments. When the L.M.S. branch
came out to Croxley, it was anticipated that the
surrounding area would develop, as was the
policy of the builders of the Met. However, North
Watford developed instead and the Croxley branch
withered and nearly died. The development of
Croxley towards Cassiobridge had to wait several
decades for the universal use of the car and for,
what was then, a reliable bus service, to provide a
link between areas of employment, shops, schools
etc. But by then we were well into the inflationary
spiral leading to ever-increasing fares, a precipitous
drop in service and frequency, which, combined
with an appalling lack of maintenance has led to
the almost complete isolation of that area of
Croxley for those without the use of a car. Once
again the inter-dependence of public transport and
the community has been broken. Instead of a
railway with no community, we now have a
community with a negligible bus service and two
rapidly dying railway stub ends, separated by only
a few hundred yards, with consequent deflation of
property prices. This gap is like a tournequet. With
a link made, life blood could flow between Watford
and Rickmansworth, between Euston and the
Chilterns, and Residents would again be able to
visit relatives for the day, extend their choice of
employment, visit the theatre, go to evening classes
etc. without worrying about getting home at night.

If any lesson is to be learned from history,
then of course the existing British Rail station
MUST REMAIN and, in fact, be developed to give
easier access over the canal for employees of
Dickinsons, Sun Printers and the Industrial Estate.
To suggest that this station could be closed would
negate much of the argument for the link, because
most of the hoped-for catchment area would be
lost together with existing users, Remember that a
DECENT bus service (experience in America has
shown that this can never be regained once lost)
scores over a railway because of its flexibility and
ability to serve FREQUENT pick up points. For a
rail link to provide a service that London Country
manifestly can NOT, it must at least retain existing
stations and even consider HALTS to serve
Baldwins Lane and parts between West Watford
and Croxley.



There is however an aspect of such a link on
which I have been the lone voice in giving a
warning. The G.l.C. together with British Rail
have considered such a link as a solution to some
of their freight problems through London. It is not
sufficient to say that there is no depot to Iink up
with. Remember that the G.l.C. have considered a
new canal-motorway transhipment depot at
Maple Cross; The plan has been shelved, not so
much because of the vociforous protests, but more
because of the cost of building a new canal. The
G.l.C. can just as easily consider a mammoth rail-
motorway transhipment depot near the North
Orbital with a link-up via Croxley to the Continent.
Do not forget that ALREADY we have plans for a
Continental freight ferry terminal at Watford
Junction. This will inevitably generate more heavy
lorries and could increase pressure for a freight
rail link via Croxley. This we do NOT want at any
price.

In conclusion, I have tossed in several points of
view for discussion - it is now up to you to make
your views known through the next issue.

Just one last thought. I must stress that a
change in the law is necessary to ensure that, if the
community is to benefit from the sacrifice of the
few, then the community must accept responsi-
bility for adequately compensating those who
suffer, not just for blight when they come to sell,
but for the loss of the peaceful enjoyment of their
property whilst in occupation.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY YOUR
COMMITTEE
a] Development at 89 New Road. The decision of
the Inspector to allow a 3-storey development at
the Appeal against Three Rivers Council refusal to
give permission for this proposal, was deplored.
The Council asked us to write and Mr. Fry wrote
to the Secretary of State for the Environment, in
protest.

In 1976 the Council gave permission for a 3-
storey building of flats for the elderly. It was
agreed that this was not visually desirable, but in
view of the social need of the elderly, outline
permission was granted. For this reason your
committee did not object. However, the develop-
ment did not take place. Instead a developer
applied to build 21 flats and garages on the site
and the Council refused as the development was
for a different reason and not specifically for old
people. The Inspector over-ruled this decision,
arguing that 3 storeys would not be out of scale,
being "only one storey higher"; by trying to
equate the space requirements of elderly people
with those of a young family; by refusing to
accept that the amount of activity generated by
elderly people on a busy narrow road would be
less than a young family and by completely
ignoring the fact that the Council had given
permission only to satisfy a special need, which
this application did NOT. In my personal opinion,
the Inspector could not have put up a much better
argument for the Applicant if he had been em-
ployed by him.

This permission has establ ished a very dan-
gerous and wicked precedant. All a developer

has to do, now is, having once obtained outline
permission for a socially desirable, though other-
wise UNdesirable development, is to drop the
laudable part and press on regardless as a corn-
mercial project.
b] Aircraft on Common Moor. Relief for nearby
residents was in sight when tentative permission
was given for the use of the playing fields of a
Bushey School. But, all to no avail - the care-
taker will not agree! Have you ever tried booking a
hall after 10 p.m? The tail wags the dog there too!

cl Noise and vibration in Hazlewood Road. A 3-
ton limit has been requested by your Association.

dl All Saints Clock. A donation of £10 was given
by your Association towards repainting and
reguilding the clock, the only public timepiece
in Croxley.

el Croxley Rail link. More elsewhere - lots more!

fl Transport and the Met. - ditto -

SCORE TEN ... !
In an earlier issue under "Taking on Bureaucrats,"
I referred to the 'pretend the problem does not
exist' evasion, when 'Officialdom', in dealing with
those annoying people who will keep on complain-
ing about trifling little things like repeated road
accidents at one spot. I referred to an 80 ft. stretch
of road where in 3 years, 4 cars including one
police car, had overturned like dead flies. Official
comment on this was that this stretch of road is
'no worse than any comparable stretch'. I should
have referred to this as ROUNDABOUT
NONSENSE because the 80 ft. stretch is on the
Cassiobridge roundabout, opposite the Fire Station.
-- Unfortunately the problem DOES exist -
things Iike bad design and bad construction do
NOT just go away at the derisive stroke of a pen.
Since those 4 cars, the score of upturned cars
spinning off the roundabout has steadily increased
to TEN, on 27th October 1978. This last one had
not quite allowed time for completion of repair
work on the rail and concrete posts from the
previous two accidents. It would be a lot cheaper
to us ratepayers if we had some concrete holes in
the ground into which rubber posts, with inter-
mediate chains, could be inserted. These would
bend under impact, but could later spring back
into position ready for the next one. This of
course would not relieve the sufferings of those
caught in the trap, but this is not an item which
can be quantified in terms of Pounds and Pence
on the official Balance Sheet, so is not counted.

Of course these accidents are dismissed as the
driver's fault because of "driving too fast" - what
they REALLY mean is - too fast for the hidden
CONDITIONS AT THAT POINT. Cars do not
come from all over S.W. Herts just to speed up
to facilitate a summersault on THAT ONE 80ft.
STRETCH. There MUST be some other reason, be
it a camber in the wrong direction, or a bend
amounting to almost a U bend before doing a
reverse swing to come off the roundabout. We
LOCALS know the roundabout's inherent
dangers; strangers have to learn - sometimes the
hard way. But whoevers fault it is, we ratepayers
have to pay.
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THE HOLE THAT BECAME THE WHOLE
Just before the A.412 through Croxley was resur-
faced, I was staggered to see that the West bound
carriageway at Cassiobridge was being burnt off and
resurfaced. I wrote to the Watford Observer
(Readers Letters) asking why, and who was going
to pay for it, because, as it had been done so soon
after the bridge had been built, it must be to
rectify a construction fault and hence should not
be at ratepayers' expense. Unto-tunatelv, in a
later complaint to Herts. County Council, I used
the word SOUTH carriageway, because back came
the reply that it could not be identified among
the work to be done. There followed a list of
these.

So I ask again. WHY was the WESTbound
carriageway resurfaced? If it was due to wear, why
has the east bound one not been done, as it has
the same average load and was built at the same
time? If it was NOT due to wear - and the east
bound road is Showing little sign of wear, as one
would expect - was there a fault in the construc-
tion? If so, has the contractor paid for it? If not,
who made the error? Was an order to repair the
"hole" interpreted as the whole of the road?
As RATEPAYERS, we are ENTITLED to know!

ALL SAINTS JUNCTION
Once again we have a call for a mini-roundabout at
this junction. In view of the negligible cost of
painting a white circle at this junction and erection
of three sign posts, compared with the regularly
recurring replacement of bollards and damage to
vehicles, why is there so much opposition from
official circles to putting the idea to say a six-
month experimental test? After all, many cars
coming from the Green, take advantage of a lull at
the pedestrian traffic Iights and go halfway across,
in the hope that traffic from Watford will give way.
If no one gives way congestion ensues. All a mini-
roundabout would do would be to give priority to
traffic from the Green over traffic from Watford,
instead of the present hope-for-a-gap method.

VOUR ASSISTANCE, PLEASE
CAN YOU HELP? The Croxley Green Society
needs someone to look after their Publicity
(Honorary Position). Our main yearly event is the
Revels and Croxley Week. Please. contact
Mrs. Middleton - Watford 24576. Also we are
hoping to show a repeat of this year's Revels
Colour Slide Show and last year's Jubilee Colour
Slide Film Show in the New Year. If you are
interested in seeing these two Film Shows, please
contact the Secretary at the above number.

r

HEALTH AND HEALING
An ANY QUESTIONS evening on the theme of
HEALTH AND HEALING will be held at 7.30 p.rn.
on Saturday 18th November at Croxley Green
Methodist Church, New Road. The panel will
include Dr. Maurice Susman - Community
Physician of S.W. Herts, Dr. Fred Mitchell - a
Chemical Pathologist at the Northwick Park
Hospital, Sister Austin of Michael Sobell House,
Mount Vernon, and Rev. Geoffrey Harding -
formerly of the Churches Council on Health and
Healing.

Admission is free and all are welcome.

C. PETTIT. (Rickmansworth 79142).

"RED CROSS MARKETS"
Morning Markets are held at the B.R.C.S. Centre,
Barton Way, regularly on the third Saturday in
each month from 10 a.m. - 12 noon. Goods are
accepted for sale at a commission of 20p. in the £
from 8.30 - 9.45 a.m. on the morning of the
Market. Refreshments are available. On the
18th November there will be a Grand Christmas
Market. We are most grateful for the support we
have received and for the many gifts.

Last year the Markets raised more than £600
for local Red Cross Funds. This year our target
is £1,000. Please help to achieve this.

FOR THE MUSICALL V-MINDED
The South-West Herts. Youth Orchestra
On Saturday .9th December, 1978, the South-West
Herts. Youth Orchestra will be holding an 'Open'
afternoon at the Watford Boys' Grammar School,
Rickmansworth Road, (by kind permission of the
Headmaster! at 2.30 p.m.

This Orchestra meets each Friday during Term
time, from 4.30 p.rn, to 6 p.m. All young
musicians in the area are welcome to join provided
thevhave reached Grade 3 - Strings or Grade 5-
Woodwind, Brass, etc.

Information can be obtained from Miss Beryl
Challen, Advisory Teacher, South-West Herts.
Music Centre, William Penn School, Shepherds
Lane, Mill End, Rickmansworth, WD3 2JW.
Tel: 71521.
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The Friends of the South-West Herts.
Youth Orchestra
This newly-formed Association invites Parents and
Friends of members of the South-West Herts.
Youth Orchestra to join its ranks.

The objects of the Association are to encourage
the advancement of musical education of students
of the Orchestra by providing facilities and assis-
tance additional to those provided by the Hertford-
shire County Council, and to raise funds for the
attainment of these objects.

The first Annual General Meeting of this
Association will be held on Thursday, 1st February
1979, at 7.30 p.m. Information can be obtained
from Miss Beryl Challen, as above, or from
Mr. L. Brown, 74 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green,
Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 3LP. Tel: Watford
25719.



NEWS FROM LOCAL ORGANISATIONS

CROXLEY (MACHINE)
KNITTING CLUB
The Croxley Knitting Club started with 7 members
in 1975 and its membership is now nudging 30.
Its founder, Mrs. Kenyon, says they are "a happy
band of mad knitters" - (Quick(K)nits? - Ed.)
and she welcomes all newcomers.

The Club meets fortnightly on Tuesdays from
7-10 p.rn, Joining fee is £1, with 50p per session,
with coffee and biscuits included. The Club
provides a pattern library, sparesservice and yarn
- (no doubt some gossip aswell!) - at realistic
prices, in addition to hints and tips to make
machine knitting easier. It is hoped to run morning
sessionsaswell, shortly.

In addition to giving instruction on all makes
of machines, Mrs. Kenyon also gives talks,
machine demonstrations and fashion shows to
ladies Clubs and Groups.

For further information pleasecontact
Mrs. Kenyon on Watford 30649 or at
49 Oakleigh Drive, Croxley Green.

GRAPE MINDS THINK ALIKE!
CROXLEY GREEN WINEMAKERS CLUB
Did you know that Croxley Green has a club for
the home wine-maker? We meet once a month at
T/S Renown [nr, Cassiobridge) on the 2nd Friday
of each month at 8 p.rn, At the meetings we have
speakersto talk on the various aspects of wine-
making, and over the past few months have had
talks on yeast, making sparkling wine, the history
of Madeira, and a film and talk given by a local
couple with a vineyard at Frithsden. This was
followed by a visit to their vineyard on the
Sunday. We also run a social event each month,
the most notable being our dancesat Durrants
School in September and December, and there are
visits to other clubs to their social functions.

Any enquiries pleasecontact the Secretary -
Mrs. J. Tarrant, 53 Kenilworth Drive, Croxley
Green. Watford 37279 (Evenings).

THE CROXLEY GREEN SOCIETY

presents public showings of

THE REVELS
&

CROXLEY GREEN WEEK 1978

at ST. OSWALD'S HALL

on SATURDAY JANUARY 27th, 1979

First performance at 6.00 p.m. for younger children
and their parents. Second performance at 8.00 p.m.

This will include, in response to many requests
a showing of the 1977 Jubilee Year Revels.

Admission by ticket only; tickets on sale end of
December. Telephone: Watford 24576.

Adults 30p
Children 15p

This show using dual projection of colour slides and
much live sound has been produced by members of

Croxley Camera Club.

CHORLEYWOOD FILM SOCIETY
As the name implies, Chorleywood Film Society
is centred in Chorleywood. The members,
however, come from as far afield as Chalfont St.
Giles, Chesham, Amersham, and of course
Rickmansworth.

Membership is open to everyone over the age
of 16 and the only requirement is an interest in
films. The objects of the Society include:

The encouragement of interest in the film
as art
The promotion of the study and appreciation
of films through discussion and exhibition.
Meetings are held at 8 p.m. on Thursdays,

usually the first Thursday of the month, at
Clement DanesSchool, Chenies Road, Chorley-
wood. (This is the new school on the main
Rickmansworth/ Amersham Road). The next few
meetings are:-
December 7th -
"Saturday Night and Sunday Morning". G.B.
January 11th -
"The Guru" U..S.A./lnqia.
February 1st -
"Closely Observed Trains". Czechoslovakia.

Membership costs £6.00 a year for couples,
£3.50 for single and £2.00 for students/senior
citizens.

New members can enrol at the door, or alter-
natively, telephone Mr. J. Ridyard (Membership
Secretary) at Rickmansworth 75407, for a 1978/
1979 programme.

R.G. WAL TON (Publicity Secretary)

--- ...---
CAN YOU IDENTI FY IT?
Are you sitting comfortably? Then pick up your
pencils and papers and:-
a) From memory, list all your most valuable

possessions,be it jewellery, ornament, silver-
ware, cutlery, china, antique - but omitting
your better half!

b) Against each, again from memory, write down
dimensions, colour, material, weight, any
distinguishing marks, hallmarks, value etc.

c) Now go to each item in turn and under the
following headings - Serial No; Quantity;
Material; Hall marks; Crests etc; Description,
including dents and scratches; Approx. value;
- describe the items accurately. If possible
sketch or photograph it.

d) Keep this list carefully, so that if you are ever
burgled, you can give a complete and accurate
list and description, instead of one under (a)
and (b).

You will then give the police a chance - and you
will stand a chance of getting your property back.
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CASSIO BRIDGE MARINA
Any plan to turn an eye-sore into a thing of
beauty is sure to be welcome to the people living
nearby and if such a plan provides an amenity for
both local residents and visitors (who will bring
trade to the local business houses) and in addition
enhance the value of local property;"it must be a
good thing to do. These are the secondary benefits
arising out of the planned construction of Cassio
Bridge Marina on the edge of Croxley Green.

Until 1973, following the demolition of
Dareves Mills, the site was an open space, over-
grown with weeds and an unauthorised dump.
Then Goodwill Cruisers approached the local
authority with a plan to operate holiday hire
boats from the wharf as the first step in a scheme
to develop the site into a mooring basin for boat
owners, and landscaped grounds for the pleasure
of people who just like to sit or stroll by the river
bank. Since then literally hundreds of local people
have started their holidays from Croxley Green.

A great deal of detailed work has gone into the
design of the development and the various planning
authorities have been most careful to ensure that
the amenity meets the requirements of all con-
cerned. Planning consent has now been given and
work is expected to commence shortly.

Carting of spoil will be reduced to a minimum
as most of it will be relocated on site and land-
scaped with lawns, trees, shrubs, flowerbeds etc.
and the bank of the River Gade will be designed
to compliment the well cared for open space on
the opposite side.

The basin itself will be roughly' L' shaped with
one leg running parallel with the canal and the
other leg running parallel with the Metropolitan
Railway viaduct. The connection to the canal will
be at approximately the junction of the two legs.

The whole operation will be phased into three
main parts, namely:-
1. The digging of the basin and the connection to

the canal.
2. Landscaping followed by planting as the seasons

demand.
3. Erection of a building of canal-side character to

accommodate office and reception, chandlery
shop, caretakers flat etc.

Plans of the project are available to view at the
present temporary office of Goodwill Cruisers at
Cassio Bridge and any Croxley Green resident
wishing to see them would be most welcome.

* (Not all property owners will agree with that! -
EdJ.

TALKS FOR ORGANISATIONS
If the Secretary of a local organisation would like a
speaker to talk on Inland Waterways, please contact
me on Watford 28418 - Bob Hampson.
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HOME INSULATION GRANT
The Government's scheme for the above has now
started and its purpose is to encourage and give
financial aid to owners, tenants and landlords of
privatelv-owned properties, to insulate eligible
houses so as to raise the standard of comfort for
occupiers and secure fuel economy. Grant is
payable for approved works up to a limit of 66%
of the cost of £50 per house, whichever is the less.
Unlike the existing house renovation grants (which
are payable for such improvements as the
installation of bathrooms, damp proof courses,
electrical power circuits, etc), there is no restriction
on the rateable value of uninsulated houses which
are el igible for these new grants.

This Council, like all District Councils, is
administering the Scheme for the Government,
and I am the officer responsible in this district for
it. All grants will be dealt with in this office.

Please also note that the scheme does not apply
to Council houses and other publicly-owned
properties for which an alternative scheme is being
implemented by Local Authorities, Housing
Associations, etc. on behalf of their tenants.

F.W. KEENE,
Three Rivers Council, Rickmansworth.

EDITOR'S CORNER
Definition of a wife: Someone who can go to a
drawer and immediately find her husband's socks
which were not there a few moments earlier when
he looked.

Let us not be arrogant to the ignorant - we may
be ignorant in the eyes of those who can afford to
be arrogant.

Mim has learnt to fly WITH the birds. It is a pity
he cannot do it LI KE the birds - quietly!

A thought for Christmas. When you see a man
wearing socks, tie & handkerchief to match, it
means he has just been given them as a present.

A note attached to a T. V. set returned from
repair - "All ready to insult your intelligence
again".

Did you notice that" All Creatures Great & Small"
was followed by "Little & Large" the other night?

XMAS IS COMING
BARGAINS GALORE

We are having a clearance sale of small gift items
on Friday and Saturday 24th and 25th November
and Saturday December 2nd from 10 am to 1 pm
each day. Lots of items under £1 - some under
50p. Admission free, tea or coffee 3p.

Do come along to the old Yorke Road School in
Yorke Road.

Leukaemia Research Fund,
Yorke Road,Croxley Green,
Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 3TP.



D. MACLEAN

202A Watford Road

Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts.

Telephone: Watford 26567

G lass Merchants
Glazing Contractors
Aluminium, Windows & Doors
Double Glazing Specialists

TYSONS HARDWARE
(Proprietor: T.R. Tyson)

143·145 NEW ROAD. CROXLEY GREEN

Houseware Paints
Timber Wallpaper
Hardboard Paraffin
Garden Equipment Pet Foods

DELIVERY SERVICE
TELEPHONE: RICKMANSWORTH 77625

G. W. Hunt & Son

Family Grocers and Provision Merchants

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

12 Scots Hill, Croxley Green
Telephone: Rickmansworth 72127

PETER WEBB
for

Groceries - Provisions - Frozen Foods
Beers - Wines - Spirits

Glasses loaned free
301 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green
Telenhone: Rickmansworth 757..78

Deliveries & Orders / Wavy Line Sen'ice

P. & M. AUTOS (Croxley Green) LTD.
50 New Road, Croxley Green
Telephone: R ickmansworth 75144.

PETROL / MoT TESTING /
CRASH REPAIRS / SERVICING /
WHEEL BALANCING

Personal Service

Sample our Finest Cantonese Food in your local

Hew ehina ijou:se ~.•#:
1 The Green, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth Telephone: Rickmansworth 75052

H. WILLOUGHBY
305 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green
Telephone: Rickmansworth 74559

High Class Fruit & Vegetables
PERSONAL SER VICE

R. GRAY & SON

Newsagent / Tobacconist! Confectioner
Greetings Cards / Post Office

158 Watford Road, Croxley Green
Telephone: Rickmansworth 72512
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Isiah 55, verse 6.

Baptist Church, Baldwins Lane
Morninz Worship: 9.30 a.m.
Family -Service: 11.00 a.m. Rev. Keith Moves. B.O.
Evening Praise: 6.30 p.m. Telephone: Watford 31403.

Seek the Lord while he
may be found.

You are invited to worship at the

DURRANTS
Old Merchant Taylor's Society

CROXLEY GREEN
for your

21st Birthday Party, Wedding Receptions,
Anniversary Celebrations

FULL CATERING FACILITIES
Available for Business Conventions
Telephone: Rickmansworth 73014

THIS SPACE GOES INTO NEARLY 5,000 HOMES

OUR QUIZ COMPETITIONS WILL

GIVE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

EXTRA

STAYING POWER!

Period, traditional and individual designed fireplaces.
. tJ.1.Y. K its; Log Grates; F ire Baskets; Canopies;

Gas Log Fires; Wood Burning Stoves;
Most Fireplace Accessories.
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CROXLEY TRAVEL AND
THEATRE SERVICE LTD.

154 Watford Road, Crox1ey Green
Telephone: Rickmansworth 76252/3

We offer the complete travel service by acting
as agents for all the world's transportation and
holidav companies. For the best in personal atten-
tion. call in and see us.

Croxley Green Radio & Television Service

R. A. TOLLEY
rear of 245 New Road,

Croxley Green

Rickmansworth 73997 (Day)
Watford 39509 (Evening)

Repairs to al/ makes
of Television & Audio Equipment

A. DICKINSON
& CO.

REGISTERED PLUMBERS
and

HEA TlNG ENGINEERS

64a Valley Walk, Croxley Green
WATFORD 20819

Please send letters, contributions and
advertisements to:

Mr. R. Hampson,
Halfway House, Cassiobridge,
Watford, Herts.
Telephone: Watford 29418.
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As many short articles as you can please!


